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In reflecting on how far the Enos Park De-
velopment LLC has come over the last year, 
it is obvious that certain properties, bought 
and sold, are helping establish the direction 
and future success of revitalization in Enos 
Park.  

The purchase, renovation, and sale of one of 
Enos Park's unique shotgun houses last 
spring spoke volumes to our commitment to 
historic renovation and single family owner-
ship. Recently we have been able to more 
clearly define how the neighborhood may 
soon be seen as a destination for its ABC's, 
Arts, Bikes, and Cuisine. 

Art 
The 1910 retail store at 711 Enos has been 
purchased by Michael Dunbar, a nationally 
renowned sculptor of large, heavy metal art. 
Many of his sculptures are found on major 
university campuses throughout the Mid-
west.  

Michael will use the store as the Dunbar 
Sculpture Studio. He has already proposed a partnership with Enos Park to build a handi-

capped accessible, kid friendly, sculpture 
garden on the northwest corner of Enos and 
North 8th Street.  

As a new neighbor, Michael Dunbar adds 
strength and the letter A-Arts to the LLC's 
position that Enos Park is an excellent place 
for artisans to live and work. 

Bikes 
Just south of one of Enos Park's National 
Register Historic Sites is the Bicycle Doctor. 
Located at 1037 North 5th Street, the Bicy-
cle Doctor, Robert LaBonte, has purchased a  
continued from page1… 

Continued on page 2 

Michael Dunbar reviews some of his sculp-
tured art as part of a proposed sculpture 
garden in Enos Park at Enos & N 8th. 

Robert LaBonte places bikes in front of his 
new shop the Bicycle Doctor at 1037 N 5th. 
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The Enos Park Banner 
Sponsored by the Enos Park Neighborhood Improvement Associa-
tion, Inc.  The editor is Marilyn R. Piland, 837 N. 8th St. Circula-
tion is 500, distributed monthly on the first Tuesday of each 
month.  To contribute an article, idea or place an ad, call 522-9381 
or e-mail m.piland@comcast.net or fax       522-3060.  The dead-
line for copy is the 20th.   
 
Advertising rates are: 
 1/16 page $15  $37.50   for 3 mo. 
 1/8   page $20  $50.00   for 3 mo. 
 1/4   page $40   $100.00 for 3 mo. 
 1/2   page $75  $187.50 for 3 mo. 
 Full  page $125  $312.50 for 3 mo.  

 quaint brick building dating back to the 1930's.  

It has been renovated inside and out with a new extension 
currently under construction. The inside is stocked with new 
and used bikes and all the supplies necessary to keep you on 
the road. If you would like to see a bike made from bamboo, 
check out the one at Bicycle Doctor.  

The shop is positioned on what might become the major bik-
ing and hiking trail from north to south Sangamon County. 
Looking ahead and positioning for the future represents the 
letter B-Bikes in the LLC's Master Plan. 

Cuisine 

Across the street from the Dunbar Sculpture Studio at 716 
Enos is the "old" Susie Q's Restaurant. It isn't so old any-
more! Mike Meyer, the new owner, has done a lot of major 
work on the roof, foundation, and internal floor plan but you 
can still expect the same quality family food for which the 
restaurant had become known.  

Mike has received the blessing from Susie Weiss the original 
owner to use the same name she gave it many years ago. She 
is also going to provide some of her special recipes and has 
asked Mike if she can come in as "special cook" every once 
in awhile. It is Mike's willingness to reach out to replicate 
success that represents the letter C-Cuisine in the LLC's ef-
forts to successfully revitalize the neighborhood. 

Within the next couple months we'll be able to add a D to our 
alphabet for Digging! Habitat for Humanity will start con-
struction on the first new single family owned home with the 
1890 appearance. Another huge step in our ten year plan to 
revitalize Enos Park. 

visit us on the web at 

www.EPNIA.com 

Mike Meyer displays an exterior rendering of Susie Q's Restau-
rant prepared by an architecture student from Robert Morris 
University.  

Celebrating Lithuanians In Springfield 

As many of you know, I am a proud Lithuanian-American. 
My great-grandfather emigrated from Lithuania in 1896, and 
my great-grandmother emigrated from that country in 1904. I 
recently had the pleasure of attending the dedication of a new 
Lithuanians in Springfield historical marker. The marker was 
funded by the Lithuanian-American Club of Central Illinois 
and was erected in Springfield’s lovely Enos Park. 

The Illinois State Historical Society-approved marker com-
memorates the sacrifice many Lithuanians made in the late 
1800s and early 1900s to escape control by czarist Russia 
and come to America for a chance at a better life and reli-
gious freedom. Many Lithuanians settled in the Springfield 
area and worked in local mines and factories, earning a hard 
living and working towards a better future for their children 
and community. 

Congressman John Shimkus speaks to a gathering of 
120 people at the dedication of a Lithuanian Historic 
marker in Enos Park.  

mailto:m.piland@comcast.net�
http://shimkus.congressnewsletter.net/mail/util.cfm?mailaction=clickthru&gpiv=2100088932.10022.79&gen=1&mailing_linkid=34243�
http://shimkus.congressnewsletter.net/mail/util.cfm?mailaction=clickthru&gpiv=2100088932.10022.79&gen=1&mailing_linkid=34244�


Abraham Lincoln Award to Officer Irwin  
Neighborhood Police Officer Ryan Irwin was honored at the 
Springfield Police Department's Annual Awards ceremony 
with the Abraham Lincoln Award for outstanding service and 
commitment to the neighborhoods in Springfield. Irwin has 
been the Neighborhood Police Officer for Beat 800, which 
includes Enos Park, for the past three years. He has been one of 
the strongest allies in helping the neighborhood enhance safety 
and remove criminal activity in Enos Park.  

Within the first four weeks of his assignment to the neighbor-
hood he spearheaded a major drug bust resulting in three ar-
rests with confiscation of drugs and weapons. He hasn't slowed 
down yet! Recently he and Bob Oglesby, NPO for Beat 100, 
ran down a bank robber just as he was leaving the bank.  

However, Steve Combs, EPNIA President, identifies Officer 
Irwin's greatest contribution to the neighborhood as setting new 
standards and redefining the  role of an NPO. Combs feels the 
problems of older neighborhoods relate more to what appear to 
be minor or insignificant issues. Hundreds of these problems 
are recorded each week by the patrol officers responding to a 
call, but they may not have enough time or leads to resolve the 
problem at that moment.  

Office Irwin has initiated as part of his job a thorough review 
of these police service calls to find the common denominators. 
By researching the information he has been able to link the 
"nuisance" problems to more serious issues which are then 
addressed by the Street Crimes and Drug Bust Teams. 

More recently, with the support of the SPD, he has helped Enos 
Park establish a Landlord Support Group to improve communi-
cation and provide legal advice to landlords related to lease 
agreements, enforcement, and evictions. In May 46 landlords, 
neighborhood representatives, city officials, and real estate 
lawyers participated in a meeting organized by Officer Irwin. 

Officer Irwin has recently qualified as a Detective for SPD and 
will be reassigned later this summer. The Enos Park Neighbor-
hood Improvement Association is indebted to Officer Irwin for 
taking ownership in Enos Park's future and establishing a proc-
ess of eliminating major crime by tackling the nuisance issues. 
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Remember to always report suspicious activity! 

Police Emergency dial 911 
Police Non-Emergency 788-8311 

Did You Know 
By  Steve Combs, President EPNIA  

Neighborhood Police Officer Ryan Irwin 

Stephanie Clark, a single parent mother, has decorated every 
room in this two story home at 715 North 5th Street. Her pride 
in her home has spilled out to the uniquely designed and 
staged front porch. The theme here is country western with 
lots of patriotic red, white, and blue. The walk up to the front 
door is modestly trimmed with plants and a manicured front 
lawn. Stephanie is a renter who enjoys the homes and history 
of her neighborhood.  

Paint Brush Award  
715 North 5th Street            
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At Qik-n-EZ we're more than just a  
convenience store. We offer quality  

products with fast and friendly service. QE has 
everything you need, when you need it.  

With 11 locations throughout central Illinois -  
we are where you need us.  

Alderman Sam Cahnman, an attorney, can be reached at 
samcahnman@yahoo.com; 528-0200; fax 528-0311 or  

915 S. 2nd St., Springfield, IL 62704 

The U.S. Postal Service's (USPS) Alice In Wonderland plan 
to add a few extra days to our mail delivery has been averted! 

Even though Springfield's regional mail processing center is 
one of the most efficient in the nation, the postal bureaucrats 
in Washington had cooked up a plan to ship all our mail to 
one of the country's most inefficient processing centers in St. 
Louis.  Mail addressed to the Springfield area was then to be 
trucked back here and delivered 3 to 5 days later, instead of 
the 1 day it takes now. Fortunately, this "brilliant" plan will 
not be implemented.   

At my request, Jim O'Connell, President of the American 
Postal Workers Union, Lincolnland Local 239, addressed our 
City Council Committee of the Whole meeting Tuesday, May 
22nd.  Under the new plan not only will Springfield's mail 
processing center continue to operate, but it will also process 
mail from the processing centers in Centralia, Quincy and 
Carbondale, which, unfortunately for those communities, will 
be closing.  This is a win-win for Springfield.  Our mail de-
livery will not be slowed, we will not lose any jobs, and we 
will gain some jobs because of the additional mail to be proc-
essed here.   

This good result was brought about by the Mayor, City Coun-
cil and Senator Richard Durbin working together, along with 
the postal unions.  The City Council passed a resolution, co-
sponsored by all Aldermen, urging the USPS to keep our 
processing center open.  I, along with a few other aldermen, 
attended the public hearing the USPS held at Springfield 
High School (in Ward 5), at which Mayor J. Michael Hous-
ton made an impassioned and very logical plea to keep our 
processing center open.  The auditorium of Springfield High 
was full, and many people who wanted to speak were cut off 
because the USPS bureaucrat running the meeting shut it 
down precisely as planned at 8 p.m. Finally, and most impor-
tantly, Sen. Durbin worked his magic in Washington.  It 
doesn't hurt to have the 2nd most powerful member of the 
U.S. Senate in your corner. Apparently, the key was an agree-
ment to process each state's mail within that state.  That ruled 
out shipping Springfield's mail to St. Louis, MO.  

More good news:  O'Connell informed me that the Illinois 
State Postal Workers Convention will be in Springfield in 
2014! 

 
Last month, our city was honored to be one of seven U.S. 
cities and the only one in Illinois chosen by the American 
Institute of Architects (AIA) to be studied by their Sustain-
able Design Assessment Team (SDAT).  A team of volunteer 
professionals, such as architects, urban designers, planners 
and others, came to Springfield for three days at the begin-

ning of May to study our downtown and suggest ways to im-
prove it.  

I've always thought that one way to improve downtown 
would be to put something kid-friendly in Union Park, across 
6th Street from the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Museum.  
Since the park is owned by the State, an arrangement for this 
would have to be worked out with the State. 

I would like to see something like a safe climbing structure, 
similar to what is in the children's zoo in Lincoln Park Zoo in 
Chicago.  Another idea is a Lincoln-themed carousel or 
merry go round.  Carving the wooden horses and other ani-
mals on a carousel was once a great art form.  On the centen-
nial of Lincoln's birth in 1909 famed carousel carver M.C. 
Illions of Coney Island, NY honored Lincoln by carving four 
carousel horses with Lincoln portraits.  All still exist, accord-
ing to the December 2009 issue of Carousel News. 

Lincoln’s likeness was created by Illions on the front side of 
the carousel horses.  One of the horses is on long term loan at 
the New England Carousel Museum in Bristol, CT.  Certainly 
one or more of those horses belongs right here in Lincoln's 
home town.  Wouldn't it be great if we could build a carousel 
with one or more of the Lincoln horses and replicas of some 
right across the street from the Lincoln Museum?  After 
learning about our greatest President, young children could 
have great fun riding on the Lincoln carousel! 

A preliminary report was presented at the Hoogland Center 
by the SDAT as it wrapped up its work in Springfield.  A 
more extensive report is forthcoming.  For further informa-
tion, go to www.sdatspringfield.com. 

V i e w  f r o m  C i t y  H a l l  
By Sam Cahnman, Alderman, Ward 5 

http://us.mc431.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=samcahnman@yahoo.com�
http://www.sdatspringfield.com�
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It’s June. It’s finally warm. Temperatures this spring have 
been above average. Climate forecasters are predicting above 
average heat and below average rainfall for this summer. The 
mild winter has brought an early start to our gardening sea-
son. I’ve “hit the ground running” and am barely keeping up 
with everything that must be done. Here are some ideas and a 
garden calendar for June: 

PLANT - anything you want. All danger of frost or cold 
nights has passed. Plant successive crops of beans, garlic, 
onions and corn to ensure an extended harvest. Plant trans-
plants of brussels sprouts, cabbage and pumpkins for fall har-
vest. Fill bare spots in perennial beds with annuals. Plant con-
tainers and window boxes with anything you wish. We need 
not restrict ourselves to annuals — try herbs, perennials, 
tropicals or even vegetables. 

HOUSEPLANTS - can be set out in a shady area now that 
night temperatures remain above 50 degrees. Only a very few 
can tolerate sunshine without damage. 

PONDS - should be up and running by now. Don’t forget to 
add a couple of inexpensive goldfish to keep the mosquito 
population down. If you’ve wanted to try a pond but don’t 
want to install one, you might try a container pond. Use any 
non-toxic water-tight container, add a couple pond plants, 2 
or 3 goldfish and you have an inexpensive instant pond. 

HARVEST - anything that’s ready; herbs, greens, green 
beans, strawberries, raspberries, peas, lettuce, rhubarb, etc. 
Stop harvesting asparagus at the end of this month. Fertilize it 
and let the new growth mature into the fall. 

FEED - and water any shrub after pruning. Start feeding roses 
this month and continue to feed them monthly through Au-
gust. Renew and feed strawberry beds after harvest. Feed 
annuals, perennials and vegetables regularly. Do not feed 
hostas at all. The stems elongate, weaken and flop to the 
ground. 

PRUNE - any flowering shrub, if you must, within 30 days 
after bloom. Deadhead rhododendrons for more bloom next 
year. Feed azaleas with an acid-type fertilizer. 

PERENNIALS - pinch mums from now until mid-July for 
compact blooming this fall. Any perennial may be lifted and 
divided after blooming if the need arises, otherwise Septem-
ber and October are the best times to move or divide them. 
Move fall blooming plants in the spring. 

ROSES - it’s time to mulch them, now that the ground has 
warmed and we’ve started feeding them. Be on the lookout 
for blackspot. Treat as necessary. 

MULCH - anything you can. Three to four inches of mulch 
keeps soil temperatures even, conserves water and keeps 
weeds to a minimum. 

COMPOST - use what you have in your flower and vegetable 
beds, then start a new pile. It can be worked into the soil or 

used as a top-dressing before mulch is applied. 

INSECTS - due to the mild winter, insects will become a seri-
ous problem as the season progresses. Try hosing them off 
with a strong spray of water before you try insecticides. Most 
will never find their way back to the plant after being forced 
off. Keep an eye out for bagworms. Any product containing 
BT will kill them without using toxins harmful to humans and 
pets. Imidicloprid is effective against Japanese beetles. It 
takes 6-8 weeks to become effective after it is applied to the 
soil around plants in mid-April. If you didn’t apply it then, 
don’t worry. Carbaryl (Sevin) is a good contact poison. The 
beetles must be sprayed directly with it. Spraying the plants 
in hopes of repelling them won’t work. Spray the insects di-
rectly to kill them. A word of warning — Japanese beetle 
traps attract Japanese beetles — not good for small proper-
ties. They only work well with large acreages when the bee-
tles can be drawn away from flowers and crops. Hand picking 
works, or they may be shaken off the plant to fall into a 
bucket of soapy water. 

LAWNS - mow regularly 2-3 inches tall for best results. The 
taller we maintain our lawns, the deeper its roots will grow. A 
lawn kept at 2 or 3 inches tall will have deep enough roots to 
carry it through our hot, dry summers with less browning-out 
and stress damage. An occasional watering during dry spells 
can keep turf from turning too brown or drying. It’s too late 
to seed bare patches, but it’s OK to use sod. 

WEED - whenever you can. 

WATER - when your plants need it. 

ENJOY! 

I n  T h e  G a r d e n  
By Jerry Blackburn 

Jerry Blackburn has been a garden designer for 30 years. 
He designs, installs, maintains and renovates perennial beds 
and borders.  He was employed at Washington Park Botani-
cal Gardens for 11 years. 
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Healthy Summer Tips 
Be Sure Your Kids Avoid Heat Stress 
The intensity of activities that last 15 minutes or more should 
be reduced whenever high heat and humidity reach critical 
levels.  

At the beginning of a strenuous exercise program or after 
traveling to a warmer climate, the intensity and duration of 
exercise should be limited initially and then gradually in-
creased during a period of 10 to 14 days to accomplish accli-
matization to the heat.  

Before prolonged physical activity, the child should be well-
hydrated. During the activity, periodic drinking should be 
enforced, for example, each 20 minutes, 5 oz. of cold tap 
water or a flavored sports drink for a child weighing 90 lbs., 
and 9 oz. for an adolescent weighing 130 lbs., even if the 
child does not feel thirsty.  

Clothing should be light-colored and lightweight and limited 
to one layer of absorbent material to facilitate evaporation of 
sweat. Sweat-saturated garments should be replaced by dry 
garments.  

Practices and games played in the heat should be shortened 
and more frequent water/hydration breaks should be insti-
tuted.  

Remember: Your kids need to drink lots of fluids, 
even if they tell you they are not thirsty.  
This Information is from the American Academy of Pediat-
rics (www.aap.org) and is used with permission. 

A Very Berry Summer 
Are berries on your shopping list this summer? Whether 
we're talking about blueberries, strawberries or raspberries, 
these sweet, colorful finger fruits are sure to make kids as 
well as adults happy. Packed with antioxidants, fiber, vitamin 

C, potassium, and folate, berries are a nutritional power-
house.  

When Shopping 
Look for containers at the store or farmers market without 
stains, moisture, or mold. Berries should be firm, plump, and 
dry. Strawberries don't ripen after harvest, so stay away from 
green or yellow ones. Steer away from blueberries that are 
green or blackberries that are red. Raspberries come in a va-
riety of colors; make sure the ones you buy have the right 
color. For more fun, take your kids berry picking or grow 
berries at home. When buying frozen berries, shake the bag 
first. A big lump is a sign of defrost. 

How to Store 
When you get your bounty home, check for damaged berries 
and throw those away immediately, before they spoil the rest. 
Strawberries, blueberries, and raspberries last longer if stored 
at higher humidity with lower air circulation in the coldest 
place in your fridge. Produce drawers are ideal. If not avail-
able, a sealed container will do the job. Keep blackberries 
uncovered. While berries can last one week in your fridge, 
eat them within three days for best nutrition.  

Preparing 
Rinse berries in cold water when you're ready to eat them. 
Add berries to low-fat yogurt, ice cream, whole-grain cere-
als, salads, or smoothies. "Sometimes parents think too hard 
how to get their kids to eat fruit," says Krieger, who recom-
mends eating berries fresh when in season. For a low-calorie 
jam, Krieger suggests baking berries in the oven at 400°F for 
10 minutes. You don't need to add sugar since the jam con-
tains the natural sweetness from the fruit. 

Freezing 
Freeze berries so you and your kids can enjoy them long 
after the season is over. Spread berries on a baking sheet and 
place in the freezer for a few hours then transfer to a freezer-
safe bag. Keep strawberries whole to retain more nutrients.  

Information in this article is from KidsEatRight.org, from the 
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, a great information that 
can help you raise a healthy child. This article is used with 
permission.  

C o m m u n i t y  
H e a l t h  C o r n e r  
By Memorial Medical Center 

 
 
 
 
Do you enjoy spending time with children?  
Looking for something rewarding to do this summer? 

Northside Children’s Community Library is looking for volunteers to 
assist with our summer program. Located in the lower level of Third 
Presbyterian Church, it is a place where children may check out books, 
join the summer reading program, use computers, enjoy games and par-
ticipate in special programs.  

Summer Library Hours  
1-4 pm, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays  
 

Volunteer Orientation  
Date: Monday, June 4th  
Time: 2:30 pm or 6:30 pm  
Location: 1030 North 7th Street, 
                            Springfield , IL  
 

Find out more 
www northsidechildrenslibrary.weebly.com 
Email: nccl1@att.net 
Phone: 217-528-9277 

http://www.aap.org/�
http://www.northsidechildrenslibrary.weebly.com�
mailto:nccl1@att.net�
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2012 EPNIA Officers 
Steve Combs, President ........................................ 494-6668 
Michelle Higginbotham, Vice President ............... 553-4629 
Linda Maier, Secretary .............. (cell) 971-9138,   547-5526 
Bryan Allen, Treasurer .......................................... 725-3341 
Owen Anderson, Director ......... (cell) 899-0320,   528-9107 
Dennis Chrans, Director ........................................ 544-1464 
Diane Combs, Director ......................................... 494-6658 
Fletcher Farrar, Director ........... (cell) 502-9149,   523-2801 
Jack Kriel, Director ................... (cell) 622-1943,   546-5157 
Cynthia Mehl, Director ......................................... 753-2266 
Rick Mehl, Director .............................................. 753-2680 
Dennis Musser, Director ....................................... 528-7106 
Betsy Dollar, Associate Director, non-voting ....... 523-3507 
Marilyn Piland, Executive Director ...................... 522-9381 

The author has completed over twenty-four whole house 
renovations in Central Illinois, some of them in the Enos 
Park area, and two projects have made it to The National 
Register of Historic Places earning him a place in Regis-
ter’s Who’s Who in Executives and Professionals. 

It’s getting harder to do with the materials you have!  

Refurbishing old houses into nice homes is becoming more 
difficult now than it has been in the past. Some of the tech-
niques and materials used in the past have become things of 
the past. I’m not saying this is a bad thing, but that you have 
to be on your toes when approaching a project to say the 
least.  

The majority of materials are better suited for new construc-
tion, but we find ourselves having to use these materials 
since the old stuff didn’t sell well in this area and suppliers 
cannot afford to stock products that don’t sell often.  

Asphalt roof shingles, for instance, are almost always the 
laminated architectural type; hardly anyone uses three in one 
shingles anymore to the point they have to be ordered in ad-
vance. This is not something new, for example, you can most 
times see for yourself the changes in roofing materials if you 
ever have to take off three or more layers of roof to get down 
to the wood skip sheathed deck. You will find wood shingles 
first layer, going to a small individual version asphalt shin-
gles the next layer, to one foot by three foot three in ones, or 
what have you. 

Plywood and Oriented Strand Boards, which we use for 
sheathing projects, have jumped in price a dramatic 300 per 
cent, from roughly seven dollars a sheet to twenty-two dol-
lars a sheet. This, coupled with the need to stay in four foot 
increments or waste a considerable amount of the sheets, 
which can’t be avoided on roofs and gable ends, can increase 
project costs. 

Then you have to understand the evolution of the building 
codes and manipulate the project and the materials to get 
what you want and stay within the well-meaning guidelines 
set by law, and those rules change constantly. I just found 
out that if plumbing goes through three or more bearing wall 
studs that those studs now have to be doubled up. And in 
many areas of the house, glass has to be safety tempered so 
nobody gets cut should they come in contact with broken 
plate glass. Treated lumber must be used in some areas, but 
that treatment has been changed for safety reasons, and now 
you have to use stainless fasteners since the new treatment 
required by law will destroy conventional fasteners with cor-
rosion. And that keeps the task more interesting for us, even 
though it makes it more difficult. 

I will be glad to answer questions if you will e-mail me at 
KNKNO@aol.com. 

Living with Character 
By K.J. Knox 

Featured Property 

724 North 6th St. 

Grand Old Home 
3 bedrooms 2 baths 

 
So many updates & improvements! 

Dream kitchen: all new cabinets, counters,  
floor, walk in pantry 

New hickory wood floors in kitchen, dining, living 
Tray ceiling in dining room 

Beautiful crown molding 
Enclosed porch off kitchen for den or sunroom 

 
Price reduced! 

$94,900  
Contact Linda Maier at  

(217) 547-5500 or cell (217) 547-5526  

mailto:KNKNO@aol.com�
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Moving Forward in 2012 

NAME________________________________________________________________________ 
 

ADDRESS_________________________ CITY____________________________ ZIP________ 
 

NEW_____ RENEWAL______ PHONE_____________ DATE_________________ 
 

       SIGNED______________________________________________ 
 

       E-MAIL ADDRESS _____________________________________ 
 

Send to:  Enos Park Neighborhood Improvement Association, Inc. 
   821 N 5th St., Springfield, IL  62702                                           For more information, call 522-9381 
          
 

I want to be a part of the revitalization of Enos Park Neighborhood.  Here is my donation of $25 for 2012 
Membership, which entitles me to a copy of the Bylaws and voting privileges at the monthly meetings. 

Enos Park Banner is going 

ELECTRONIC 

Do you enjoy the Banner? 
If so, let us know how you’d  

like to get it. 
Complete the form below or  
e-mail us your preference! 

Name______________________________________ 
 

Address___________________________________ 
 

E-mail address______________________________ 
 

I prefer my newsletter: 
 Delivered via e-mail to the e-mail address above 
 Delivered to my address above in hard copy 

 

Send response to info@EPNIA.com 
or mail form to  

821 N. 5th St. - Springfield, IL 62702 

 

 

Visit us online 
www.EPNIA.com 

twitter.com/#!/epnia 

facebook.com/pages/Enos-Park-Neighborhood-Improvement-Association-EPNIA/ 

Have a Message? 
Want to Support Enos Park? 

1/8 page for $20 
3 issues for $50 

Call 522-9381 for more information 

Third Presbyterian Church VBS 
Our summer Vacation Bible School will be held on Thurs-
day evenings beginning 6/14 and continuing 6/21,6/28, 7/5, 
7/12 from 5:30-7:30pm each evening. A light supper will be 
served at 5:30. The theme is Son Quest Rainforest for ages 
kindergarten through 6th grade. An adult class is also held 
during this time. Registration forms may be picked up here 
at the church, 1030 North 7th Street. 
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Enos Park Neighborhood Improvement Association 

June Membership Meeting 
 

Q&A with our new business owners: 
 

A. Michael Dunbar, Dunbar Sculpture Studio 
B. Robert LaBonte, Bicycle Doctor 

C. Mike Meyers, Suzie Qs 
 

Assisi Conference Room in St. John's Hospital  
Tuesday, June 12th, 7 pm 


